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Speed and Polish for Profesionalism  

OFFICE 
 
 

Welcome to the Tech-Talk Database (www.tech-talk.com). Login in with your organization’s member 

username and password. Enrich your skills with these techniques to work productively and efficiently. 
 

SPEED 

1. SWITCH QUICKLY: Using ALT + TAB, you can move between open docs and files in a blink. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/windows-switching-quickly.html 

2. HOW MANY CLICKS?:  One, two or three clicks highlights text in an instant. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/do-you-know-when-to-double-and-triple-click.html 

3. FORMAT PAINTER:  Do you know what “double-clicking” will do in Format Painter? 
https://www.tech-talk.com/word-cut-your-time-in-half-with-format-painter.html 

4. CONTROL + M:  Shifts text to the right. To move back, hold CTRL+Shift+M. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/shift-paragraphs.html  

5. TABBING:  Never (almost never) just “tab” over. Set tabs instead so editing will be much easier. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/word-set-custom-tabs.html  

6. PARAGRAPH and BULLET SPACING:  White space between blocks of text gives a polished look. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/word-paragraph-spacing.html 

7. NUMBERED BULLETS GONE BAD:  When numbering doesn’t “take”, immediately press 

Control + Z and the number will reappear. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/word-take-control-of-misbehaving-bullets-numbering.html  

IMAGES 

8. FREE IMAGES:   You want safe, copyright-free graphics. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/graphics-finding-no-cost-copyright-free-images.html 

9. TRANSPARENT BACKGROUND:  A clever trick to create an image with no white space. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/word-remove-image-background.html   

https://www.tech-talk.com/remove-the-background-of-an-image-instantly.html 

10. STACKING TEXT AND SHAPES:  Bring objects forward or send them backward to show. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/putting-objects-in-the-right-order.html  

11. IMAGE TO FULL SLIDE:  No amateur gaps when you use this technique in videos and more. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/how-to-make-an-image-fill-up-a-slide-perfectly.html 

12. SLIDE TO JPEG IMAGE:  What a cool way to create a customized picture to use. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/graphics-ppt-to-jpg.html 

13. MOVING IMAGES IN WORD: First “unlock” the image. Choose tight or in front of text. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/word-controlling-and-moving-images.html  
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STYLING 

14. QUICK STYLE HEADINGS:  Instantly create subheads with one click. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/word-use-quick-styles-to-format-your-document.html  

15. MULTI-LINE HEADING:  Hold the Shift key down before pressing Enter to keep lines closely 

together. 

16. RIGHT-JUSTIFIED HEADINGS: Grey, bold and stylized (Arial Narrow) … on the right gives a 

classy, unexpected polish and sophistication. 

17. TWO-FONT LIMIT:  Never use more than two (2) different fonts in a document. Bold, italic and 
color treatments are fine. 

18. PAGE BORDERS: Change the color and width. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/word-framing-a-page.html 

19. ADDITIONAL LINES:  Grey lines can do wonders for a document. 
https://www.tech-talk.com/word-making-magic-with-lines.html 

20. LENGTHEN LINES:  Click on a line and hold the Shift key down while you stretch the line to 

keep it straight. 

COLOR  

21. GREY HEADINGS:  Instead of adding a color in headings, try a bolded grey.  It adds a touch of 

sophistication without having to introduce a color treatment. 

22. RULE OF THREE COLORS:  When you add a color to a document or text graphic, you need to 

see that color in at least three (3) different places.  It may be in an image or a heading. 

23. MATCHING TONES WITH THE EYEDROPPER: Pull a color from it so that your text will match. 

 https://www.tech-talk.com/ppt-use-the-eyedropper-to-color-coordinate.html/  

24. ADOBE’S KULER:  To find compatible colors that go well with each other, try this tool. 

https://www.tech-talk.com/graphics-kuler-for-color-creations.html  

 

http://kuler.adobe.com/  
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